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Abstract
Using detailed microdata, we document how migration-dependent households are especially vulnerable during the COVID-19 pandemic. We create pre- and post-COVID panel datasets for three populations
in Bangladesh and Nepal, leveraging experimental and observational variation in prior migration dependence. We report 25% greater declines in earnings and fourfold greater prevalence of food insecurity
among migrant households since March. Causes include lower migration rates, less remittance income
per migrant, isolation in origin communities, and greater health risks. We compile a large set of secondary
data to demonstrate the extent of vulnerability worldwide and conclude with recommendations for policy
targeted at migrants.
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Introduction

COVID-19 is primarily transmitted through face-to-face contact, and migration therefore plays an outsized
role in its global spread. Social distancing policies to contain the pandemic include limitations on geographic
mobility within countries and hence differentially restrict employment for internal migrants. In addition,
many nations have responded to the public health crisis by revoking work visas and evicting foreign
workers. In this paper, we present evidence that both the public health risks of COVID-19 and the subsequent
economic fallout have been particularly damaging to households that engage in labor migration and propose
policies to support them throughout the pandemic.
Households that rely on labor migration are uniquely vulnerable and merit policy focus because they
make up a substantial share of the world’s population. An estimated 272 million people live outside their
country of birth, of which 192 million come from regions classified as “less developed” (UNDESA, 2019).
International labor migration is a large component of the global economy; direct remittances to low- and
middle-income countries (LMICs) in 2018 reached nearly $500 billion, triple the flow of Official Development
Assistance and roughly 80% as much as Foreign Direct Investment.
Internal migration is even more prevalent, with an estimated 763 million internal migrants worldwide,
and is arguably more consequential for countries’ development prospects. Two-thirds of all internal migration happens within LMICs, most originating in rural areas (UNDESA, 2013). Poor households that engage
in labor migration are a particularly vulnerable class because they face a triple threat: increased exposure
to the virus, local economic exposure to the global downturn, and vulnerability to economic contraction in
destination markets.
The economic conditions of labor migrants are also closely tied to broader public health aims as the
disease spreads globally through travel. The International Labour Organisation (ILO, 2020) estimates tens
of millions of migrants have been stranded abroad without work during the pandemic and will seek passage
home as travel restrictions abate. Finding economic solutions for these displaced workers must be a part of
any comprehensive strategy for disease containment.
We conduct several household surveys to document how mobility is fundamental to economic livelihood
worldwide. Low-asset households rely on frequent, short-term migration by individual members. Across
a range of LMIC populations, we find migration episodes of under twelve months to be two orders of
magnitude more common than in the United States. Moreover, the recent pace of urbanization in the
developing world has created a large urban population with roots outside their city of residence. New
urbanites move between markets and frequently travel to reunite with family in their place of origin. We
further assemble the existing experimental evidence on the returns to temporary migration and find them
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to be large: migration raises household earnings by 50–250% in Bangladesh, Kenya, Tonga, and Haiti.
However, such mobility can be risky for public health during a pandemic.
To investigate the economic impacts of COVID-19, we construct panel data from phone interviews of
representative samples of migrant and non-migrant households in April and May 2020 linked to prior
field studies in Bangladesh and Nepal. The panel nature of our data allows us to credibly identify how
COVID-19 differentially affects migrant households across a variety of important outcomes. Surveys include
participants in a 2013 work visa lottery, among whom we have experimentally-induced variation in the
propensity to migrate, and rural populations with high rates of migration in Northern Bangladesh and
Southwestern Nepal. We find declines in earnings during the COVID-19 period to be 25% greater among
migrant households than among non-migrant households across all samples. This leads to excess food
insecurity up to four times greater than that faced by non-migrant households.
These impacts are potentially widespread in our countries of study. An estimated 200,000 Bangladeshis
returned to the country earlier in 2020, before borders closed, and the International Organization for
Migration (IOM) anticipates another wave of comparable magnitude once borders reopen (IOM, 2020b).
Similarly, the Government of Nepal is preparing to repatriate 400,000 displaced workers. In our own data
from within Bangladesh, one quarter of low-skill construction workers in major cities returned to their towns
of origin between March 1 and June 15. The urban construction sector alone employs 8.8% of working males
(UNFPA, 2016), indicating return migration by a substantial portion of the population.
We demonstrate how migrant employment influences household welfare primarily through loss of
remittance income. This loss is driven by both lower rates of migration—existing migrants sent home
and new migrants unable to depart—as well as decreased remittances from those who remain away. This
implies that not only do displaced workers experience lower earnings currently (many having already
incurred upfront travel costs), but their families will also remain vulnerable without future remittances. For
households that rely on migration, declines in income can persist even after COVID-19 no longer poses a
local threat.
Data show that these households do not make up for the loss through alternative local economic opportunities, leading them to be worse off than households that never migrated. Reintegration into the local
economy is especially challenging during this crisis. Beyond the usual barriers (e.g. skill transferability,
weaker social networks), COVID-19 introduces the additional burden of isolation as locals fear viral contagion from returnees. This isolation is difficult to overcome because the fear is justified: our syndromic
surveillance data show that households with recent returnees—especially from abroad—are more likely to
display WHO/CDC COVID-19 symptoms than households without returnees.
Migrants and their families are therefore uniquely exposed to both the public health and economic fallout
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from the COVID-19 pandemic, and should be a primary focus of support. Remittance income is necessary for
meeting basic caloric needs for many households, and neglecting this fact, especially during the agricultural
lean season and other regular times of economic distress, might create its own nutritional crisis. Moreover,
in the absence of financial relief, the strong incentive to migrate—particularly for households already near
subsistence—may hinder compliance with travel directives. If households feel they have no option but to
send a migrant for income, they may make decisions that accelerate the spread and deepen the impacts of
COVID-19 in origin and destination areas. Section 5 proposes short- and medium-term policy responses
for this sector.
Our work complements the widely cited World Bank 2020a forecast predicting a 19.9% decline in global
remittance income in 2020, with only a modest 5.2% recovery in 2021. This forecast is constructed by
interacting projections of national income in host countries with historical remittance elasticities, but may
be inaccurate if the relationship differs in the current climate due to unique features of the global pandemic.
Deaton (2005) discusses similar shortcomings of national accounts data in measuring household welfare.
By contrast, we deploy detailed household surveys to directly evaluate the relationship between COVID-19
and household remittance earnings. In the months immediately following the pandemic outbreak, we
observe declines larger than forecasted.
We add to a growing body of literature that highlights how the impacts of COVID-19 reinforce existing
socioeconomic disparities. On the public health side, low-income populations face greater rates of mortality
due to limited healthcare access and preexisting comorbidities (e.g. Garg et al., 2020; Barnett-Howell and
Mobarak, 2020). We document how the prevalence of short-term migration accelerates transmission among
poor populations in developing countries, and how policies restricting movement can place additional
pressure on the nutritional health of those living close to subsistence (see also Egger et al., 2020).
We illustrate how the link between earnings and mobility exacerbates the exposure of the poorest
households to this particular crisis. This channel is unique to the nature of a global pandemic, which
requires limitations on mobility to slow the spread. Our research expands on existing work that finds
the greatest labor market impacts from COVID-19 in OECD countries among workers in industries with
high concentrations of migrant labor (Garrote Sanchez et al., 2020; Fasani and Mazza, 2020; Gelatt, 2020;
Kerwin et al., 2020; Borjas and Cassidy, 2020). Related research has shown a similar relationship between
wealth and employment based on how well occupations can accommodate working from home (Dingel and
Neiman, 2020; Saltiel, 2020; Gottlieb et al., 2020). While these papers focus on workplace outcomes, we add
to these findings by documenting how labor market shocks are transmitted into household welfare using
high quality microdata from developing countries. Moreover, we show this relationship holds in settings
where migration is predominantly domestic or intra-regional.
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In Section 2 we describe the various sources of data we draw upon. Section 3 describes the importance
of labor migration prior to the outbreak. Section 4 presents our main findings on the heightened economic
and medical impacts of COVID-19 on migrant households. We conclude in Section 5 by discussing potential
policies targeted at migrant populations.
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Data and Methodology

We present new evidence on how COVID-19 and associated social distancing policies differentially affect
households that do and do not rely on migration income. For this, we combine new phone survey data
with existing household records among two samples in Bangladesh and one in Nepal. All three samples
were selected based on participation in prior research on migration and seasonality by the authors of
this paper, which allows us to control for pre-existing economic differences between households, and are
statistically representative of their underlying populations. Data collection from each of these studies was
either ongoing or complete by February 2020.
We re-contacted household participants from each sample by phone in April–May 2020 with questions
about health symptoms, earnings and financial distress, recent movement, and social distancing measures.
Surveys were restricted to twenty minutes to ensure respondents remained engaged. While this constraint
limited the scope of data collection, we present some of the only direct survey evidence generated by
random sampling in our regions of study during the early months of the pandemic.
The three main study samples are summarized in Table 1, with further details in Appendix A.
Bangladesh–Malaysia Visa Lottery (G2G): The Government-to-Government (G2G) visa lottery study
consists of Bangladeshi individuals who applied for a work visa in Malaysia in 2013. Due to oversubscription, visas were awarded by lottery to 30,000 of the nearly 1.5 million applicants. A random sample of 3,512
households representing lottery winners and losers were contacted in August–December 2018 for in-person
surveying, and we reached 2,937 of these by phone. Visas were allocated by lottery, so this sample provides
experimental variation in the propensity to migrate, with visa lottery winners 58 percentage points more
likely to have a household member migrate internationally in the subsequent five years. Details of the
original study are discussed by Shrestha et al. (2020).
Nepal Rural Communities (NPL): The Nepal Seasonality (NPL) study consists of 1,820 households
sampled from the bottom half of the wealth distribution in multiple wards of the Western Terai region of
Nepal. We construct a household panel from six rounds of phone surveys between August 2019 and July
2020, and the final round included additional COVID-specific questions. Migration-dependent households
in this sample are defined as those that reported remittances to be their primary source of earnings in 2019.
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Details of the original study are discussed by Mobarak and Vernot (2020).
Bangladesh Landless Agricultural Workers (NLS): The No Lean Season (NLS) study experimentally
evaluates a large-scale program to offer seasonal migration loans to landless agricultural workers in Northern
Bangladesh. The project made loan offers to 19,000 households in 2018, and a random sample of 8,490 eligible
households drawn from both offered and non-offered villages were surveyed in person in March and June
2019. We contacted a random sample of 294 households from this sampling frame by phone, stratified by
both treatment and prior migration status. Migration-dependence in this sample is defined as having a
household member migrate temporarily in at least one of the previous three years. Details of the original
study are discussed by (Bryan et al., 2019).
[Table 1 about here.]
For each sample, we perform a household-level difference-in-differences regression of income and food
security on dummy indicators for migration dependence and time. In the G2G sample, this regression is
identified by experimental variation in the propensity to migrate from the visa lottery. Furthermore, in the
NPL and NLS samples, we show that monthly rates of food insecurity are nearly identical in migrant and
non-migrant households in 2018–2019 and the first two months of 2020, providing strong evidence for the
parallel trends assumption necessary for identification.
We compare outcomes in April–May 2020 to the same months in prior years when data is available. In
case where we lack prior data from these months, we instead leverage timing relative to the Spring 2020
harvest season compared to the Fall 2019 harvest season.
We provide further descriptive information using two other sets of surveys conducted by the authors.
Information regarding the prevalence of COVID-19 symptoms and the isolation faced by non-migrant and
migrant households comes from the Cox’s Bazar Panel Survey (CBPS), a sample collected in July 2019 of
5,000 refugee and host households in the Cox’s Bazar district of Bangladesh, with a random sample of 899
households reached by phone for a COVID-19 survey. Data on migration prevalence also encompasses a
survey of 19,396 workers at 200 spot labor markets in 9 Bangladeshi cities (URB) conducted in September
2018, and followup phone surveys of 8,490 of these workers in April 2019 and 1,093 in May 2020.
We supplement primary data with a number of secondary sources to document the prominence of
migration around the world. Sources include national surveys in Nepal, Uganda, and the United States—
the few nationally representative surveys we found that document short-term migration of individual
household members—as well as data generated by several other studies on the prevalence of and returns
to labor migration. The full set of secondary data is described in Table 2.
[Table 2 about here.]
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3

Background

Mobility during COVID-19
Migrant populations warrant focus during this pandemic because they face heightened risk from both the
direct impacts of the disease and the policy response. Multiple studies document how migrant-heavy
sectors in OECD countries, such as transportation and hospitality, have experienced the largest contractions
since the onset of the pandemic (Garrote Sanchez et al., 2020; Fasani and Mazza, 2020; Gelatt, 2020; Kerwin
et al., 2020; Borjas and Cassidy, 2020). Thus, migrant workers face diminished prospects for employment
and income.
Further economic exposure stems from mobility restrictions that feature prominently in public health
policy. To limit personal contact, nearly every country in the world has incorporated social distancing into
its COVID-19 response. Measures include restrictions on gatherings, stay-at-home orders, and mandatory
curfews. Importantly, most nations have adopted restrictions on domestic and international travel to slow
the geographic diffusion of the illness. In a March 26 audit of 1,596 national border crossings, the IOM
(2020a) recorded that 1,372 crossings had imposed limitations on mobility. By April 17, 161 of 190 countries
evaluated had instituted barriers to internal mobility in their pandemic response (IMF, 2020). Early evidence
indicates such limitations have been successful in slowing the spread of the disease (Kraemer et al., 2020;
Hsiang et al., 2020; Flaxman et al., 2020).
Barriers to mobility are prominent in social distancing efforts in our study areas of Bangladesh and Nepal.
As of May 16 and 28, respectively, both countries had implemented a variety of measures including curtailing
public transport, barring non-essential travel, and limiting internal movement. Additionally, Bangladesh
banned international arrivals from some regions while Nepal imposed a complete border closure (Hale et
al., 2020). Appendix Table S1 describes mobility restrictions in these countries more thoroughly.
At the same time, these policy responses and the global economic downturn have spurred a mass return
of migrant workers around the world. In India alone, between March and May an estimated 10 million
domestic migrants returned home, and the Government of India brought back another 500,000 international migrants stranded abroad (Roy and Agarwal, 2020; Tribune, 2020; GoI, 2020). An estimated 200,000
Bangladeshis returned to the country earlier in 2020, before borders closed, and the IOM in Bangladesh
anticipates for another wave of comparable magnitude once borders reopen. Similarly, the Government of
Nepal is preparing to repatriate 400,000 displaced workers (IOM, 2020b).
In our own URB data on internal migration among urban day-laborers in Bangladesh, one quarter of
low-skill construction workers in major cities returned to their towns of origin between March 1 and June 15.
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The urban construction sector in Bangladesh employs 8.8% of all working males (UNFPA, 2016), meaning
this loss of employment alone affects a substantial portion of the population. This mass return of urban
labor is corroborated by the NLS data, where 65% of households report having a migrant return between
March 15 and May 15 in 2020 compared to just 10% over the same period in 2018 and 2019.

Prevalence of Short-Term Migration
Short-duration, high-frequency migration is a fundamental component of household earnings in LMICs,
leaving their populations particularly vulnerable during this crisis. Panel A of Figure 1 plots the annual share
of households that participate in temporary migration—lasting under 12 months—for several populations.
The calculations draw from multiple sources including both targeted research surveys and nationally
representative samples collected by statistical offices, summarized in Table 2. Importantly, data include
detailed information on episodes of short-term and circular migration, as well as cases where individuals
migrate while the household remains behind.
Panel A illustrates three important features of short-term migration. First, it is extremely common in the
LMIC countries for which we have data. Among populations in Asia, Africa, and Latin America, between
one fifth and half of households send at least one member away for work temporarily. By contrast, the
annual rate in the United States is below 0.2%.
Second, within LMICs, short-term migration is concentrated among identifiable populations and regions.
In particular, poor and rural populations engage in migration at elevated rates. In Nepal, India, and Uganda,
where data on rates among the general population are available, we identify sub-populations for whom the
rate of migration is up to fourfold the national average.1 That is, specific locations and sectors are at even
greater risk.
Third, short-term migration is frequently seasonal, especially among rural populations.

The first

three rows of Panel A report departure rates during the peak migration season in rural Nepal, Northern
Bangladesh, and Central India.2 Peak-season migration accounts for more than half of overall short-term
migration in these populations.3 This fact suggests that, in addition to targeting specific populations,
economic policy should be appropriately timed throughout the year.
[Figure 1 about here.]
Frequent mobility is a salient feature among parts of the urban labor force as well. The fraction of the
1 By contrast, in the U.S., short-term migration is not substantially more common than the national average among any education
category or any specific non-military industry or occupation.
2 Data from the other sources do not indicate departure timing.
3 By comparison, in the United States there is no single month where departures exceed ten percent of the annual rate; migration
is distributed evenly throughout the year.
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population in LMICs living in urban areas has grown by 25% over the last twenty years (World Bank, 2020b),
leading to a swell in urban workers with roots elsewhere. Recent urban arrivals frequently move between
markets to find short-term wage work, and often travel to visit extended family. Among our URB sample of
urban labor markets, 85% identify a different subdistrict and 79% a different district from the labor market
where they were interviewed as their native place. Six months later, more than half were located in a new
market and 50% reported traveling to visit their native home at least once in September–December 2018.
These are the most vulnerable urban workers, rotating across markets to find day labor without a steady or
guaranteed source of income.

Mobility and Household Earnings
Migrant income is a meaningful contributor to household earnings across our samples. Among G2G lottery
winners, remittances comprised 33% of household income in 2018 for the family remaining in Bangladesh,
and 63% when the visa holder was still abroad. In the NLS sample, migrant earnings accounted for 18%
of total earnings over a seven-month period from October 2018 to May 2019, concentrated during times
of low rural earnings capacity. Among NPL households, remittances brought home by returnees during
the October–November 2019 rice harvest made up 60% of household labor income in those months despite
it being a time of high agricultural productivity. Remittances are integral to many households’ economic
calculus, so an unanticipated drop in remittance income is detrimental.
Experimental evidence indicates the relationship between migration and earnings is causal, and the
economic returns to migration are substantial.4 The first two rows of Panel B in Figure 1 report results
from two randomized evaluations of internal migration programs in developing countries. The first row
describes a pilot of the NLS program. Estimates of the Local Average Treatment Effect (LATE) on those
who migrate upon receiving a migration loan indicate migration boosts household earnings by 50% over
the following six months (Akram et al., 2017). This benefit is directly observed in food consumption,
with migrant households consuming 750 more calories per person per day during the agricultural lean
season (Bryan et al., 2014). The second row of Panel B reports results from a Kenyan experiment providing
information about urban wages to rural households. Baseler (2020) estimates an even larger LATE of a
263% increase in earnings among households with members experimentally induced to migrate by the
information shock.
Evidence from randomized allocations of work visas points to similarly high returns to international
migration. The remaining three rows of Panel B report results from studies of international work visas
4 There is a large literature on non-experimental estimates of the return to migration that we omit for space. See Lagakos et al.
(2020) for a summary.
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allocated by lottery. Shrestha et al. (2020) evaluate a visa lottery in Bangladesh for work in Malaysia and
find household income doubles for households who send a migrant after winning the lottery. McKenzie et
al. (2010) compare winners and losers of a Tongan visa lottery for migration to New Zealand and estimate
the LATE returns to migration to be 263% of household earnings. In a visa lottery for Haitians to work
for 2–3 months in the US agricultural sector, Clemens and Postel (2017) estimate average yearly income
for households enabled to send a migrant increases by 148% after working for only a few months. The
returns to these migration episodes, of both short and medium duration, demonstrate migration income is
not easily replicated locally.

4

Results

Economic contraction and barriers to mobility due to COVID-19 have been disruptive worldwide, but we
observe disproportionately large declines in earnings and food security among migrant households. These
declines are driven primarily by loss of remittance earnings, caused by both lower rates of migration and
less remittance income from remaining migrants. We present suggestive evidence that return migrants face
difficulty integrating into local labor markets. Our findings reveal a unique channel of exposure to the global
downturn: although migrant populations face an elevated risk of infection, even households and regions
with little health risk can be adversely affected if they are linked to impacted areas by labor migration.

Effects on Income and Food Security
Across all three survey samples, we consistently find the COVID-19 economic shock has hit migrant
households especially hard. We first investigate this question using experimental variation from the lottery
outcome for participants in the G2G visa lottery. Monthly income fell 36% from Spring 2019 to April 2020
overall in this sample. Panel A of Figure 2 shows lottery winners, who are 58% more likely to have a
migrant household member than lottery losers, enjoyed higher earnings on average prior to COVID-19 but
have experienced a 25% greater decline in earnings (p< .05) since the onset of the pandemic. The frequency
of reporting no earnings from any source in April is nearly twice as high (p< .01) among lottery winners
(10.2%) than lottery losers (5.4%), compared to a rate of 1.3% among both groups in 2019. Results are robust
to including household fixed effects and to using 2018 as the base year.
A nearly identical pattern appears in the NPL sample, shown in Panel B. Comparing labor income from
the April 2020 wheat harvest to the October 2019 rice harvest, households that reported remittances as their
primary source of income in 2019 have higher earnings at baseline but experience a 25% greater drop during
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the pandemic. Even these numbers may understate the full economic loss. In Western Terai, remittances
typically peak when migrants return home and bring money back by hand. Thus, we would expect to see a
surge in remittances around the onset of the pandemic as migrants return uncharacteristically early. Future
remittance income may fall even further below its typical level as barriers to mobility shift migration returns
forward in time with workers unable to travel back to their host markets.
We next show evidence that these declines in earnings translate into heightened food insecurity for
migrant households. This measure, which tends to be more stable over time as households smooth consumption, verifies the observed shocks represent real economic distress rather than temporal displacement
of insurable household income.
In the NLS sample, a substantial gap in food security appears between migrant and non-migrant
households after the outbreak of COVID-19. We plot the fraction of households reporting restricted food
intake for more than half the month in Panel C, split by presence of a migrant in the previous three years.
Prior to 2020, with data spanning January 2018 to June 2019, rates of food insecurity are nearly identical
between households with and without migrants. The largest gap of 4–6 percentage points appears during
the September–October lean season. Food insecurity in 2020 follows this pattern in January and February,
but spikes among migrant households in March and April. Food insecurity among migrant households in
April 2020 exceeds 30%, surpassing the typical lean season peak of 25%, while increases among non-migrant
households are much more modest. We reject that the post-COVID migrant–non-migrant difference is equal
to prior years (p< .01), to January and February 2020 (p< .01), and to the prior lean season peak (p< .05).
Similar disparities appear in the NPL sample. Panel D of Figure 2 compares an index of food insecurity
in late 2019 and early 2020 to prior years in the NPL sample. The gap between high- and low-remittance
households exceeds two standard deviations, and the rate of food insecurity among migrants resembles a
typical lean season. We reject that the post-COVID migrant–non-migrant difference is comparable to prior
years (p< .01), to the October 2019 harvest (p< .01), to the November–December 2019 post-harvest (p< .05),
and to the prior lean season peak (p< .05).
[Figure 2 about here.]

Lost Income and Remittances
Where we have data on earnings by source, we document substantial declines in remittance earnings
consistent with heightened vulnerability for migrant populations. Panel A of Figure 3 shows the change
in earnings by source in the G2G sample from April 2018 to April 2020.5 Among visa lottery winners,
5 We

do not have granular data for April 2019.
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remittances account for 83% of lost income and lost remittances alone equal the total decrease in earnings
among lottery losers. Even among lottery losers, remittance income makes up 39% of the earnings decline
as a substantial fraction relied on alternative migration channels prior to the pandemic.
[Figure 3 about here.]
The role of remittances is even more stark in the NPL sample where the majority of the population relies
on external income. Remittance earnings in April 2020 (during the wheat harvest) are 65% lower than during
the 2019 rice harvest, shown in Panel B. Remittances typically peak in harvest periods as men returning for
agricultural work bring back foreign earnings by hand. Remittance earnings account for 74% of the decline
in labor income among households who identify remittances as their primary source of income and for 67%
of the decline among households who identify a different primary source.
This decrease is caused by declines in both the rate of migration as well as migrant earnings. Panels C
and D break remittances down into their component pieces. Only 23% of households had a male6 migrant
away during the 2020 wheat harvest, below the typical annual nadir of 26% during the autumn rice
harvest. This fraction has subsequently fallen even further rather than climbing post-harvest, unlike the
prior season. Moreover, even migrants who remain abroad during the pandemic earn far less than normal.
Monthly earnings per migrant have fallen by 56% from $126 USD PPP in autumn 2019 to $55 USD PPP
in April and May 2020. These differences are statistically significant (p< .01) and robust to controlling for
household fixed effects.

Migrant Health and Isolation
The observed income and consumption shocks indicate households are unable to recover lost migration
income in local labor markets. We find evidence of lower market participation among return migrants in
the NPL sample. Hours devoted to wage labor have declined across the entire sample, but the decrease is
twice as large for those who traveled in the previous six months after controlling for household and worker
characteristics. There is some substitution towards home enterprises, but this alternative makes up for less
than 50% of the gap. The previous results on income and food security verify households with migrant
workers face larger economic losses during the pandemic.
In addition to typical barriers to reintegration such as skill transferability and loss of social networks,
COVID-19 presents a further complication in the isolation of returnees. Anecdotes abound of communities
being hostile to and even barring entry for returning migrants for fear for their own health and safety (e.g.
6 Labor

migrants in this region are overwhelmingly male.
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Agarwal, 2020; Janetsky, 2020). An April survey of 558 migrants returning to Bangladesh in January–March
(BRAC, 2020) finds 29% of returnees felt their neighbors and relatives were unsupportive and unwelcoming.
We observe direct reports of isolation in the G2G sample, in which households are four times more likely
to report exclusion from social events (relative to a base of 3%) and three times more likely to report exclusion
from prayers (from a base of 6%) due to fears of COVID-19 if they have a returning migrant in the previous
two weeks. Indirect responses corroborate diminished community participation. Visa lottery winners were
25% (nine percentage points) less likely to attend Friday prayer services than lottery losers. This difference is
not driven by religiosity as rates of prayer are equal across the two groups; the discrepancy only arises at the
typical community gathering time. Without pre-COVID data, we cannot determine whether this isolation
is typical for returning migrants or unique to the current pandemic. In either case, it hinders reintegration
at a time when migrants are vulnerable.
The exclusion of returning migrants may be driven in part by increased infection risk. We administered syndromic surveillance of WHO/CDC symptoms, and use the existence of three common COVID-19
symptoms—fever, dry cough, and fatigue—as a proxy for COVID risk. We then relate symptom frequency
to the presence of a recently returned migrant in the household or community. In both the G2G and CBPS
samples, where international migration is prevalent, we observe a correlation between returning migrants
and COVID-19 symptoms. The likelihood of self-reporting a COVID-19 symptom doubles (from 7% to 14%
in the G2G sample and from 16% to 33% in the CBPS sample) where an international migrant has returned
in the previous two weeks. In the NLS sample, where migrants typically remain in the country, the rate of
self-reported COVID-19 symptoms is 20% greater in households with a recent returnee.
Labor migrants face particularly high risks of exposure in transportation and housing. Among those in
the NLS sample who migrated in 2019, over 95% traveled on a high-density vehicle such as bus or train.
At the destination, almost three quarters lived at the work site or other employer-provided housing; 95%
shared sleeping quarters with at least three other individuals, and 40% slept in rooms with 10 or more
workers.
Migration also appears to induce exclusion from medical care. 37% of households in the CBPS sample
that had a member temporarily away in the previous two weeks report patients with COVID-19 symptoms
are not permitted to receive medical care, compared to 28% among households whose members did not
travel.
Our survey findings corroborate conclusions from two recent studies establish a link between migration
and the spread of COVID-19 in administrative data at the subnational level. (Ahsan et al., 2020) and
(Valsecchi, 2020) show regions of Bangladesh and Italy connected to COVID-19 hotspots through migration
subsequently faced more severe local contagion.
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Discussion

We demonstrate how the centrality of migration leaves households uniquely vulnerable to both the COVID19 public health crisis and economic downturn. Our results are important because mobility is a fundamental
aspect of earnings in much of the developing world, and COVID-19 itself is transmitted along migration
channels.
Social distancing without accompanying financial relief risks lowering nutritional intake below subsistence levels, which can permanently damage productivity and child development. Moreover, financial
pressure may undermine containment efforts as households with few alternatives seek employment where
they can find it, even possibly in violation of health guidelines. Therefore, successful health policy must
directly address migrant wellbeing.
While many countries have issued general stimulus in response to COVID-19, it is often inadequate for
those most affected. For instance, the government of Bangladesh announced transfers of BDT 2,000 (USD 24)
to an estimated four million impacted families. While the stimulus represents over 3 percent of the country’s
GDP, the planned transfers are small relative to foregone migration income. Scaled against experimental
results, the government support compensates at most one month of foregone migration earnings.
The inadequacy of this relief can already be seen in political backlash. In April, there were 147 protests
spanning 43 of 64 districts in Bangladesh calling for greater economic support. Outside the major cities
of Dhaka and Chittagong, protests were most common in districts with high rates of seasonal labor outmigration such as Rangpur, Nilphamari, and Gaibandha (Saydia, 2020). As shutdowns persist and extend
into the peak migration season, pressure from vulnerable populations will only increase.
Based on our findings, we advocate detailed policy analysis to identify migrant-sending communities
and appropriately target medical and economic resources. Analysis should include both sub-populations
and times of year with heightened vulnerability, recognizing economic and medical exposure may not
necessarily coincide. Immediate relief efforts should then direct financial support in the form of cash or
food aid to migration-dependent households that have lost remittance income.
Beyond immediate stabilization, foregone income can be offset through local reintegration or eventual
repatriation. Reintegration cannot be a complete solution because migrants earn more away than they
would at home even during normal economic times. As a temporary measure, reintegration is challenging
because of health risks associated with mobility. Policymakers can facilitate it by making testing available
and engaging in public messaging to safely reduce migrant exclusion and ensure the safety of workers and
their communities.
Over the longer term, economic policy should prioritize safe return to destination markets when ap-
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propriate. As contagion stabilizes, reopening requires balancing tradeoffs between economic necessity and
public health risk, and the value of employment should be included in this calculus. Sectors high in migrant
labor provide an irreplaceable source of income to otherwise vulnerable households.
Proactive policy can facilitate the safe return to work. Domestically, this means enforcing workplace
safety standards as well as providing transportation and housing options that allow for adequate social
distancing. For international migrants, nations should track entry requirements at destinations and create
facilities for testing and quarantining to satisfy these requirements. The faster such infrastructure is in place,
the sooner migrant-dependent households can recover their past standard of living.
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Figure 1: Role of Labor Migration in Household Earnings
B. Experimentally Estimated Returns to Migration

A. Short-Term Migration Rates

Notes: See Table 2 for details on all data sources. A. Fraction of households with a departing migrant who
returns in under 12 months. B. Point estimates of the return to migration from studies using randomization
or lotteries with 90% confidence intervals as reported in the study. The 90% CI found in Baseler 2020
(Baseler, 2020) exceeds 500% and is truncated for display purposes.
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Figure 2: Impact of COVID Crises by Migrant-Sending Status
A. G2G Income

B. NPL Income

C. NLS Food Insecurity

D. NPL Food Insecurity

Notes: Means and 95% confidence intervals. A. G2G Income is monthly earnings from wages, business,
remittances, capital, NGOs, friends and family, and home production. B. NPL Income is the sum of earnings
form wages and remittances. High Remittance indicates households that listed remittances as their primary
source of income in 2019. C. NLS Food Insecurity is the fraction of households that restricted the number
or size of meals for more than half the month. Has Migrant indicates households that had at least one
temporary migrant in 2016–2019. Typical Year reflects data on monthly food insecurity from January 2018
through May 2019 collected in two survey rounds in February and June 2019. D. NPL Food Insecurity is
a standardized index of two questions administered in six survey rounds in 2019 and 2020. Typical Yr.
reflects respondents’ recollection about a prior “typical year” reported during the April–May 2020 phone
survey round.
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Figure 3: Decline in Remittance Earnings
A. G2G Earnings Declines by Type

B. NPL Remittance Earnings by Month

C. NPL Fraction of Households with Adult Males Away

D. NPL Remittances per Adult Male Migrant Away

Notes: Means and 95% confidence intervals. A. G2G changes in household income from April 2018 to April
2020 by source. B. NPL remittance income by month. C. NPL fraction of households with an adult away
by month. D. NPL remittance earnings per adult male away by month. For Panels B–D, data from the the
2019 April wheat harvest is unavailable.
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Data

The analysis in this paper primarily uses four COVID-19 specific phone surveys that sample from participants in existing
studies and took place in April–May, 2020. These data are supplemented by nationally representative household surveys
and by studies on the prevalence of and returns to migration to generate Figure 1.
Government-to-Government (G2G): The G2G sample, conducted in Bangladesh, consists of individuals who
applied for a visa lottery in 2013, intermediated by the Government of Bangladesh, for a temporary work program in
the palm sector in Malaysia. The Government of Bangladesh determined via lottery (conducted independently by the
Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology) which 30,000 individuals would receive work visas of the 1.43
million who applied. This study aims to understand the impact on households of winning the work visa lottery, and
more generally, to estimate the returns to short-term international migration. Details of the evaluation are discussed by
Shrestha et al. (2020).
In 2018 the project tracked and administered surveys to lottery applicant households, including both lottery winners
and losers, in 49 subdistricts in the two largest divisions of Bangladesh—Chittagong and Dhaka—via an in-person
survey. The population is representative of lottery applicant households in Dhaka and Chittagong Divisions; in practice
this sample should roughly be thought of as middle-class Bangladeshis since the poorest households in the country are
unlikely to be able to afford the expenses needed to travel abroad.
For our COVID-19-specific phone survey we attempted to contact 4,608 study participants, stratified by lottery
outcome, out of which 2,937 consented to participate.
Western Terai, Nepal (NPL): NPL data comes from an existing phone panel of 1,820 rural households in the districts
of Kailali and Kanchanpur, two of the poorer districts in the country. This sample was constructed in June, 2019, by
randomly selecting 30 wards from 17 of 20 subdistricts, and then selecting a random 90 villages from within those
wards. The households surveyed come from the bottom half of the wealth distribution in these villages as estimated
by a participatory wealth ranking exercise with members of the village. A substantial fraction of income for these
households comes from remittances from migrants in India or elsewhere in Nepal. Initial baseline data were collected
in-person in July 2019, and five rounds of phone survey data were collected between August 2019 and January 2020.
Details of the planned evaluation are documented by Mobarak and Vernot (2020).
Our COVID-19 specific phone survey constituted the most recent round of the ongoing panel with all 1,820 study
participants, out of which 1,419 were reached and consented to participate.
No Lean Season (NLS): The NLS study consists of several rounds of data collection in Northern Bangladesh from
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2008 to 2019. The study is a randomized evaluation of a short-term zero-interest migration loan offered during the
agricultural lean season to landless agricultural households. The first two rounds of study, from which we report
estimates of the causal return to migration, included 1,900 households in 2008 and 3,600 in 2014. Full details from these
studies are discussed by Bryan et al. (2014) and Akram et al. (2017), respectively.
In 2017 and 2018, the loan program was expanded to a large scale with 158,014 loans made in 2017 and 143,721
in 2018. For evaluation, the project surveyed a subset of 4,428 eligible households in May 2018 and 4,324 households
in June 2019. The project surveyed an additional 19,396 workers at 200 spot labor markets in 9 Bangladeshi cities in
September 2018, and conducted follow-up phone surveys with 8,490 of them in April 2019. Details of the evaluation at
scale are discussed by Bryan et al. (2019).
For our COVID-19 specific phone survey we attempted to contact 388 study participants from the 2019 round of
evaluation, stratified by prior migration experience, out of which 294 consented to participate.
Cox’s Bazar Panel Survey (CBPS): The CBPS is a longitudinal study tracking over 5,000 households representative
of both refugee and host populations in Cox’s Bazar district of Bangladesh, which is currently home to over 860,000
stateless Rohingya refugees from Myanmar. The study targets adults aged 15 or above and monitors living conditions in
refugee camps and host communities, with baseline data collected between April and July 2019. Baseline data collection
involved interviews covering a wide range of topics, including detailed questions on labor market outcomes, trauma,
and mental health. The data generated by this project was first reported by Lopez-Pena et al. (2020).
For our COVID-19-specific phone survey we attempted to contact 1,255 study participants, out of which 899
consented to participate. Of these, 704 respondents were the household member who had also responded to the
baseline survey while in the remaining 195 households the respondent was a different member of the same household.
National Survey Data: The national migration rates in Panel A of Figure 1 are calculated using nationally representative datasets. Data for Nepal come from the 2010–2011 round of the Nepal Living Standards Survey (NLSS). Ugandan
data come from the 2009 and 2011 waves of the Uganda National Panel Survey (UNPS). Migration rates in the United
States are computed from the 1996, 2001, 2004, and 2008 rounds of the Survey of Income and Program Participation
(SIPP).

B

Mobility Restrictions in Bangladesh and Nepal
[Table S1 about here.]
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Table S1: COVID-19 Government Mobility Policies in Bangladesh and Nepal

School Closing
Work place closing
Cancel public events

Restrictions on gatherings

Close public transport

Stay home requirements
Domestic travel restrictions
Foreign travel restrictions

Bangladesh as of May 16

Nepal as of May 28

All schools closed

All schools closed

Closing/work from home, some sectors

Closing/work from home, some sectors

Required cancelling

Required cancelling

Restrictions on gatherings
of 10 people or less

Restrictions on gatherings
of 10 people or less

Require closing (or prohibit
most citizens from using it)

Require closing (or prohibit
most citizens from using it)

Require not leaving house with
exceptions for daily exercise, grocery
shopping,and ’essential’ trips

Require not leaving house with
exceptions for daily exercise, grocery
shopping,and ’essential’ trips

Internal movement restrictions in place

Internal movement restrictions in place

Ban arrivals from some regions

Ban on all regions or total border closure

Source: (Hale et al., 2020)
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